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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Spring has sprung! Warmer weather is upon and my family and I are ready for
some time outdoors! With a mild winter and after all the rain we’ve had in the past
few months, we’ve gotten quite a display of wild flowers around the community and
our plants and trees have done beautifully withstanding the winter weather.
Although the rain is great for the flowers, trees and plants, it is also great for the
weeds! I’ve noticed quite a few weeds popping up in my yard and throughout the
community. Be sure to keep the weeds under control so we can keep the
community as beautiful as possible and keep our weeds from spreading to our
neighbor’s yard. I know at this point I am spraying new growth every week.
Remember, it is much easier to keep the weeds under control when you catch them
small rather than letting them get tall and out of control! At that point you can’t just
spray them, you have to pull them, and that’s a lot more work! So, please, spend a
few minutes every week tending to the weeds!
Also, a reminder about pool reservations…If you have more than 6 non-resident
guests at either of the pool or park areas for an event, you must make a pool
reservation! This is to avoid more than one event going on simultaneously at the
pool or park and assure that the area is kept clean and in good condition. Please
contact ADAM, LLC. for the form, a copy of the “rules” and more info.
At the end of April, we will be redoing the pool decks, so the pools will be closed for
a few days during this project. To make the project go as quickly as possible, they
will be working on both pools simultaneously. The date is not firm yet as of this
writing, so check with ADAM, LLC. for more information, if needed, especially if you
are planning a party at one of the pools.
A word of caution: There was a rattlesnake spotted at the west pool at the end of
March. With warmer weather, the snakes are coming out so PLEASE be cautious
and alert, not only at the pool and playground areas, but anywhere throughout the
community,
The paint palette has been approved! Along with the original colors the builder
purchased from Sherwin Williams, we’ve added some color schemes for the NE,
US Home quadrant, mainly, which is the area where we had all of the requests for
color changes come from. Frazee Paint in Rita Ranch (Fry’s shopping center) has
the color chart, as well as ADAM, LLC. If you’d like to view the available colors, they
can be viewed at either of these locations. Please, remember to submit an
Architectural Review Committee form if you are planning on making a color change
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT CONT’D
to your home. You do not need to fill out a form if you are repainting the same color, however.
Board elections are coming up at the annual meeting in May. If you are interested in running for the Board and
being able to take part in making decisions for your
your community, please fill out and return the enclosed
application in this newsletter. We love to have new people and new ideas! It’s good for us all! And even if you
don’t want to run, please come to the meeting. If you come to any meeting, the Annual Meeting is the one to
attend. You will get a recap of the past years events, improvements, accomplishments, happenings and will
have the opportunity to meet your current Board of Directors and anyone who is running for a Board position
for 2010-2011.
Have a wonderful spring everyone!
Shay Pedersen
MRHOA President
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If you have concerns within our community it’s time to get
involved and make a difference. The way to make your voi
voice
heard is to volunteer to serve on the Board of Directors.
This opportunity to be an active part of your community is
open to every Homeowner in the Association. If you are
interested in running for a position on the Board of
Directors, please complete the
he enclosed application and
mail or Fax it to ADAM LLC. There will be four Board
position on the ballet this year.

ANNUAL MEETING

The next annual meeting of the Association is tentatively scheduled for May 20, 2010. Each member of the
Association will be provided with written notice of the date, time and place of the meeting at least fifteen days
prior to the meeting. Every member of the Association should attend this year’s annual meeting. The meeting
presents the opportunity to meet your current Board Members and cast your vote in the Board election. It will
also give you the opportunity to receive the latest information on the neighborhood and ask questions of the
Board.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Treasurer’s Report
Recently I was asked about the seemingly large amount of money Mesquite Ranch has in savings. Currently,
Mesquite Ranch has approximately $120,000 saved for our future. The reason we save is so when a capital
item, such as a pool, pool structure, basketball court, or playground needs major repair or replacement, we
have the money to take care of the expense without levying a special assessment to current homeowners. The
way we determine how much to save each month is by having a reserve study completed.
A reserve study looks at the components of our common areas, the current age of those components, the
remaining useful years before replacement could be expected, and what the cost of the component may be on
that future date. Using that information, as well as various other economic criteria, the study projects
approximately how much money will be needed in future years and how much we should save monthly to afford
those projections. The study is not an exact science but is a guide for budgeting for our future and for keeping
track of when we can probably expect items will need to be replaced.
A study was completed for our community in 2004 that suggested we save $1200 per month which we have
done consistently as evidenced by our current savings balance. A new study was completed just this past
January which recommends $2000 be saved per month. The board voted to increase our current general
reserve contribution to just over $1600 per month by combining our general and contingency reserve
contributions and will increase the amount to the recommended $2000 the next time we have an increase in
homeowner assessments (which we have not had in over three years).
A community with a healthy reserve balance ensures that we are all paying as we go instead of leaving it to a
special assessment in the future. Special assessments are a hardship on homeowners and are extremely
unfair to newer owners who would be paying to replace something they shared no use of in the past. Also, a
community with sufficient reserves to beautifully maintain common areas helps to maintain our home values. If
someone were looking to buy a home in our community and found that our reserves were insufficient, they may
look somewhere else fearing a special assessment. I know I passed on an investment property for precisely
that reason. The common areas needed significant repair but the HOA simply did not have the money. They
were looking into a special assessment, and that was when I withdrew my offer on the property.
I have included a summary of our most recent reserve study. A cursory review of the summary should reveal a
healthy Mesquite Ranch with a strong outlook on the future of our wonderful community!
Thank you,
Della Ellis
Treasurer, Mesquite Ranch HOA
Newsletter Committee
The newsletter committee is working on the policies and procedures for advertising in the newsletter. The
Board has approved low-cost rates for homeowners; The Committee will recommend to the Board the rates for
those outside our community should be higher. The plan is to limit the type and amount of adds that will run in
each issue. The committee would like to hear from members with ideas and or concerns on this issue.
Nominating Committee
The committee is being formed this month to prepare for the upcoming elections.

MESQUITE RANCH HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
Board of Directors Nomination Application
Member Name: ________________________________________ Lot #: _________
Member Address: _____________________________________________________
Member Phone: Home: _____________________ other: (If desired) _____________
Date Moved into Mesquite Ranch: ________________________________________

Specific Questions: (Feel free to comment on separate sheet)

Yes/No

1) Have you read the Association Articles, By-Laws and CC&R’s?

______

2) Would you be willing to read these governing documents in detail?

______

3) Would you be willing to meet as often as once per month?

______

4) Would you be willing to invest an additional 3 hours per month in the
process over and above the monthly Board meeting?

______

General Discussion Questions:
5) What do you feel is the appropriate role of the Mesquite Ranch Homeowners Association in regards to
any number of situations such as landscaping, CC&R enforcement, and all other aspects of the
community that are important to you?

6) Do you feel the Association is doing an adequate job meeting the expectations discussed In the previous
question?

7) How would your involvement on the Board of directors enhance the Association?

Please return application to:

ADAM LLC
Mesquite Ranch HOA
516 E. Fort Lowell Rd
Tucson, AZ 85705

Fax 520 388-4944

BILL PAY – HOA DUES
If you are currently set up to pay your HOA Dues through bill pay – just a reminder that even though your funds
are immediately withdrawn from your account, it normally takes approximately 10 to 14 days for the payment to
actually clear and post. If possible, please try to pay at least 2 weeks prior to the due date so your HOA
payment is not late as it is posted on the date the funds are received NOT paid. Mark the following dates as
these are the dates your quarterly HOA dues are due:
April 1,2010
July 1, 2010

HOA BOARD MEETINGS
Please plan to attend our HOA Board Meetings:
April 15
May 20 (Annual Meeting at Senita Valley Elementary)
June 17
All meetings are held at National Self Storage Lobby, 7555 S. Houghton Road, just south of Valencia Road
next to Brake Max. Meetings begin promptly at 6:30p.m.

ADAM LLC
Mesquite Ranch Homeowners Association
516 E Fort Lowell Rd
Tucson AZ 85705
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